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THE TEACHINGS OF ISLAM 
Is an English translation of the p~per written by the late 

:!\lfrza Ghulam Ahmad, the Promised Messiah, for the Great 
Religious Conference held at Lahore in December 1896. It 
oontains two hundred pages of learned disquisitions on the 
following five subjects from a Muslim's point of view, viz., (1) 

the physical, moral and spiritual conditions of man; (2) the state 

of man in the life after deat.l1; (:3) the real object of man's 

existence and the means of its attainment; ( 4) the effect of actions 

in the present life and the life to come; and (5) the sources of 
Divine knowledge. 

The paper contains an exposit:ion of Islam, such ~-'" is not 
met with in any book hitherto published on Islam in any 
language. Even among the books written by the Promised 

Messiah, "The Teachings of Islam" occupies a unique position. 

It is in fact a comprehensive commentary of the Holy Quran, 
throwing on its teachings and doctrines a light such as was 
never shed before. Late Count Tolstoy expressed the following 

vpinion of one of its parts:-•· I approved very much two articles, 
How to get rid of ·Sin' and ~the Life to come.' The idea is 
very profound and very true." No English knowing Mussal

man should be without a copy of this valuable book. The 

price of the book is Re. 1-4 or ls. 6d. net, and it can bt! had 
rom the Managfer, "Review of Rel-igions,'' Qadian, India, or 

essrs. Luza.c Mand Co., 46, Great Russell Street, London, W. C. 
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The Alexandrian Library. 
One of the greatest objections against Islam was the 

charge brought forward by the Christian Missionaries that under 

the direct influence of the Holy Prophet of Isln.m and his 

Caliphs, Muslim soldiers committed some of the woro;it acts of 
vandalism. The charge of destroying Alexandrian Library 
stood also in the same category. Little did the early fathers 
think that in so doing they were sapping the foundation of their 
own creed. By unrighteously bohitering up an untruth they 
thought they were doing a personal service, while strictly 
speaking it was a plain disservice, because when detected not 

only did it bring di8grace upon them but also upon their creed 

whose direct fruits they were. Gibbon was the first man who 

sceptically denied the authenticity of the charge. Later on 
when the scholars in right earnest took the matter in their hands 

and set about sifting truth from fa.lsehood, the tables were 

corn pletely turned against the so-called followers of Christ. By 
this time we were lulled into false securit,y that all danger, at 

least in this direction, wa,o past, for we read that even Farrar, 
the great champion of Christ and Christianity, and author of the 

Life of Jesus, wherein he defends the teaching and chn.racter of 
Jesus against the apostles of Higher Criticism, Strauss and 

Rennin, admits in his 'Seekers after God' that the destruction 

of Alexandrian Library is a baseless charge against the unsullied 
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character of Omar. W c thoughb the snake was killed and it 

was all over with it, while in truth it was merely scotched. It bas 
closed again and we find that in educational and biographical 

series the question is again cropping up. We quote the follow
ing from the Life of Cleopatra of Egypt by Philip. W Sergean, 

page 111 :-

"Attached to it ('i,c ., the Serapeum) was a Library (an 

overflow from the Library in the Brucheion) which suffered 

destruction at the hands of the Christian Bishop Theopilus in 

the 4th century A.D., some 260 years before the Muhammadans 
by burning the main building finally wiped out all traces of 
the literary zeal of A.lexandric1." The Oh,tistian Bishop has 
meddled only with the overflow, but the M uhammaclans burn the 
main b·wilcl-ing ! What a distortion of facts! We would have 
passed over it with disdain had we not been earnestly beseeched 

by some of our brethren in Ceylon to put a stop to the cynic.tl 
boast of the some of the Christians there who in the absence of 
any one sufficiently acquainted with their tactics, pass for 
scholars and savants. 

It is needless for us to deal with the question exhaustively 

as it has been very ably discussed by Maulvi Shibli of .Al-Nadva 
fame and Mr. Butler in his 'The Arab Conquest of Egypt.' From 

the Muhammadan as well as rational point of view, the former is 

the best, but the treatise being in U rclu, suffert:J from want of 

adequate appreciation by the English knowing pn blic. The 

latter also deals exhaustively in his own way and we can not but 

recommend both to the seekers after truth. 

The charge is based upon a story ( whether real or fictitious 

will be seen afterwards) which runs as fo1lows:-At the time of 

the Arab conquest of Egypt under Amr-ibn-al-As fl.cting directly 
under the orders of Caliph Omar nt Medina, there was a man, 

who wn.s held in high esteem by the Muslims even, named John 
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the Grarnrnari:1n otherwise known a.s J oh:1nnos Philoponus. He 

was an Aloxa.ndrian, and a.pparently had been a Coptic priest. 
He was living at the time of the Arab conquest of Alexandria, 

and made acquaintance of 'Amr who took a. fancy for him. 
Emboldened by' Amr 's favour, John one day remarked, You 
have examined the whole city, and have set your seal on 

every kind of valuable; I make no claim for aught is useful to 

you, but thing~ useless to you may be of service to us.'' What 
are you thinking of? said 'Amr. '' The books of wisdom," said 
John, '' which arc in the Irnper1Lal Treasuries.'' '' That," 
replied 'Amr, '' is a matter on which I can gi vc no order without 

the authority of the Caliph." 1\ letter accordingly was written, 

referring the matter to Omar who answered: "'rouching the 

books you mention, if what is written in them agrees with the 

Book of God, they arc superfluous; if it does not agree, then 
it is J.esirablc not to have them. Destroy them therefore." 

On receipt of this judgment, 'Amr accordingly oraored the books 

to be distributed among the baths of Alexandria and used as 
fuel for hcatjng : it took six months to consume them. 

Such is the story emanating from Abul Faraj or A bul
faragius who wrote in the latter half of the thirteenth century 
some six centuries or so after the fa.11 of Alexandria. He is the 

flrst man who gave this event its European notoriety. He was 

born at Malatia,, in Armenia in 1226. His father Aaron was a 

physician, aud Abulfaragius, aJtur studying under him, also prac

tised medicine with great 8ucccss. His corn mand of the Arabic
1 

Syriae, and Greek languages, and his knowledge of Philosophy 

and Theology gained for him a very high reputation. His death 

occurred at Marngha, in Azerbijan in 1286. Abulfaragius wrote 

a large number of works on Vd.rious oubject::i, but his fame as an 
author rests chiefly on his History of the W urld. It was written 
first in Syriac, and thco after a cc,nsidcra.blc interva.l, an abridged 

* Diet. Ghrist l.iiq;., 8. V, J ol.ianne:. l'liilopom1e, 
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version in Arabic was published. The historic value of 
this book, according to western writers, lies entirely in the 
portions that treat of the eastern nations. The other sections 

are full of mistakes arising out of author's ignorance of 

classical languages. A Latin translation of the Arsbic abridge
ment was published by Dr. Pococke at Oxford in 1663. A 
portion of the original text, with Latin translation, edited, by 
no means carefully or accurately, by Brun and F. W. Kirseh, 

appeared at Leipsic in 1788.t 

In order to test the trwth of the story and veracity of the 

writer we have to consider the following points :-

I. Source of the story. 

II. How far can we rely on the statements of Abul
faragius. 

III. Internal or external evidence. 

As regards the source of the story, Abulfaragius mentions 
nothing. The story is not to be found in any written document 
until some six centuries after the capture of Alex1:mdria, and it 
is challenged by the silence of every writer from John of Nikio 
to Abu Salih. John of Nikio was a Coptic Bishop who wrote in 

Egypt towards the end of the 7th centnry and was born probably 
at the time of the Arab conquest. He had ample opportunities of 
gathering everything in detail from his personal reminiscences. 
Besides he is by no means friendly towards the Muhammadans for 
every word of his is dipped in gaH and wormwood whenever he 
talks of the conquerors. Fortunately for us that portion of his 
which deals with the conquest and capture of Alexandria has been 

preserved for us, wherein he eitos may instances of bloodshed, 
rapacity, etc., but he is silent when he comes to the Library of 
Alexandria. In addition t,n these t,here is a legion of the Muham-

•see Abulfaraguia, Encyclopaedia Britannica, Voi. I. 
fH.iatoria Dynastiarum, 
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rnadan writers who wrote before the publication of A.bulfaragius's 

book, and who make no mention whatever save Abdul Latif of 
whom we shall speak later on. Suffice is to sa.y that there is no 

mention whatever of the source from which Abulfaragius evolved 

his own story. 

How far can we rely on him for his story may be gauged 
from the comments of tho editors of Encyclopaedia Britannica 

about the very book which is the repository oE such like stories. 

" The historic value 1 ies entirely in the portions that treat of 

the Eastern nations. The other aect,iona are full of mistakes 
a1·ising out of author's ignorance of classical languages." Such 
is the verdict of the editors about those portions of his book 
which deal with the western nations but being ignoranb them• 

selve~ of the Eastern nation::. and their literatures they gave 
him some credit for some of those lies and fables which he 
unscrupulously forged in the na,me of his religion. This is nob 

strange when wo find that from the very early times Christian 

fathers could even condescend to such trieks of dishonesty as to 

employ scribe::; or copyists in the task of corrupting the writings 

of fathers, so that they could cite any authority for any purpose" 
His utter ignorance about the Easterns and his Christian bias 
against Islam withhold us from putting any reliance on his 

statements which are quite unsupported by any contemporary 
and anterior evidence. 

There is another consideration which gives us some insight 

into another phase of the question. The Arabic version is only 
an abridged form of the large work in Syriac. Now this story is 

not to be found in the original Syriac which being larger and 
more extensive was sure to contain a detailed account of an event! 

of such grave magnitude and so far-reaching in its consequences. 
The concluding words of the story in the Arabic version can 
only lead one to expect a detailed and corn prehensive accounb 

of Lbis catastrophe '"'!"":s_,.c)) i...$J::::,- l..- t..'°',.,. t; i.e., lld1old what passed 
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and wonder (at the barbarism of the vandals). Need we say 
that the sto1·y was not even in its conception when the original 

Syriac edition was published ? Do we not see another hand 

here? 

Now in order to clear up the internal and external evidence 

it is necessary for ns to know a brief history of the foundation 

of this library and the various vicissitudes which it underwent. 

It is at all events certain that the libraries of Alexandria were 
the most important as they were the most celebrated of the 

ancient world. It is pretty certain that Ptolemy Soter had 
formed the idea of founding a great library by establishing a 
society of scholars and men of science at his court. This was 

completely equipped and organised by Philadelphus his successor 
who sent in~o every part of Greece and Asia to collect the most 

precious stores. It seems that this library was a part of the 

splendid groups of buildings known as the Museum, which 

adjoined the royal palaces. It 1s said that there were 700,0V0 

volumes in this library. In the year 48 B. C. Caesar was 

besieged in the Bruchion quarter, where the library was situa• 
ted, by the Egyptians under Achillas and he set fire to the 

harbour shipping. In,the general conflagration which ensued the 

Library suffered with the other quarters.• Seneca believed that 

'' four hnndeed thousand books were burnt at Alexandria." The 

words of Orosius are significant. He says "During the combat 

orders were given (by Caesar) to fire the royal fleet which 
happened to be drawn on shore. 'rhe conflagration spread to 

part of the uity and burned 400,000 books, which were stored 
in a building which happened to be contiguous. So perished 

that marvellous record of the literary activity of our forefathers, 
who made this va.5t and splendid collection of works of 
genius.'' 

*See Pluw,rch, Dio Uassius, Ammiauus Marcellinu1:1 un<l Oro1>imi. 
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But seven or eight years after this unhappy accident, Mark 

Antony sent to Alexandria the library of tihe. King of Pergamus. 

Hoom was provided for this new collection in the great tempie 

of Caesarian which was begun by Cleopatra in honour of Julius 

Caesar and finished by Augustus, for its libraries are mentioned 
among its most splendid embellishments. Now the overflow 
was sent to the Sempeum which is also said to have b,"Cn 

founded by Ptolemy Philadelphus. In 216 A D., i~ is said that 
Cara.calla drenched the city with blood, closed the theatres and 

suppressed the Syssitia or common Hall at the M nseum. Again 
tha Museum buildings were razed to the gronnd by Aurelian 
in 273 A. D.,• when he wrou~ht havoc in the Bruchion quarter 
to punish the Alexandrians for the revolt of Firmus; and the 
Members or Fellows took refuge in the Serapium. In 366 the 

Caesarian was wrecked and plundered in a fierce religious contest 
in which there is reason to think that the Caesarian Library 
perished. t 

Gibbon says, ~'After the captivity of Valerian and the 

insolence of his son had relaxed the authority of the laws, the 

the A1exa.ndrians abandoned themselves to the ungoverned rage 
of their passions. and their unhappy country was tl1e theatre 
of a civil war, which continued (with a few short and suspicious 
truces) above twelve years. All intercourse was cut off between 

the several quarters of the afflicted city. Every street was 

polluted with blood, every building of strength converted into 

a citadel; nor did the tumults subside till a considerable part of 
Alexandria was irretrievably ruined. The spacious and 

magnificient district of Bruchion,! with its palaces and museum, 

*Eusobius, however, attributes the destruction of the Bruchion quarter to 
Claudian. Sec Arab Conquest of Egypt by Butler. 

tSec Arab Conquest of Egypt by Butler. 

. t~ad there been any such library it woulrl have four.d place among other 
thmgs m the letter of 'Amr to Omar. The worrls of the letter arc as plain as the 
day. 'I have taken a city' be writes, •of which I can but say that it contains 
1,0C1 palaces, 4,000 baths, 400 theatres, J2.000 sellers of green vegetables and 
40.000 tributary J cws.' 
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the residence of the kings and philosophers is described above 

a century afterwards, as already reduced to its present state of 
dreary solitude." 

The Serapeum Library was doomed to destruction in the 

end of the fourth century by the Uhriotians under 1'heophilus. 

Emperor Theodosius in his fanatic zeal for Christ enforced 

proscription against Paganism. He prohibited the m;e of 

sacrifices which he declared to be crimiual at:l well as infamom,, 

Heathen temples were shur, or destroyed and theil' propcn·Ly 
seized upon. 'I1he temple of Sernpis at Alexaudria exc1Led the 

cupidity of Theophilus who filled the archepi::icopal throne of 

Alexandria. A perpetual enemy of ptace aud virtue, the 

hands of this bad, bold man were alternately polluted with gold 
and with blood ''His pious imlignaLiou wa::s excited by tht: 

honours of Serapis and the insults which he offered to an ancient 

chapel of Balcus convinced the Pagans that he meditated a more 
important and dangerous enterpril'>e. In the tumuJtuons capital 

of Egypt, the slightest provocation was sufficient to inflame a 
war. The votaries of Serapis, who:se strength aud numbers 

were much inferior to those of their antagomsts, rose in arms 
at the instigation of the philosopher Olyrnpius, who exhorl.ed 

them to die in the defence of the altars of the gods. 'l'hese 
pagan fanatics fortifield themsol vas in the tern ple of Serapis; 

repelled the besiegers by daring sallies and a resolute defence.' 

• • •••• but before matters were forced to the last arbitrament 

it was agreed to take the emperor~s decision. Being an 

iconoclasb to the backbone the emperor could not but issue a 
rescript against the destrnction of the idols of Alexandria. The 

fury of the Christians and the dismay of their opponents knew 

no bounds, and as the latter fled, the former dismantled and 

demolished the great temple of 8erapis. '''l1he valuable library 
of Alexandria was pillaged or destroyed; aud nearly twent,y 

years after the appearance of the empty shdves e4cited ~he 
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regret and indignation of every spectator whoso mind was not 

totally darkened by religious prejudice" (See Orosius). This 

happened in 391 A. D., and the fact is uncontroverted. 

Thus we find that some two centuries and a half before 

the appearance of the Arabs not a vestige of the said Library 
or libraries was left for the Mussalmans to destroy. It would 
have been as useless as to flog a dead horse. 

We have seen that Christian writers from John of Nikion 

to Abu Salih are quite silent on this point. They are ready 
to create tales of woe even where there is no occasion for such 
things. Even Rutychius, Sa'id-ibn-i-Batrik of the Muslim books 

-a Christian writer who became Melkite Patriarch from 933 to 
940 and who has preserved many details of great interest, is 
silent like his other confreres. Had the library been in 
existence, how is it that not a singlo writer in the fifth or sixth 
century can be cited to establish the fact. We know for 
instance that J"ohn. ]}ioschus and his friend and pupil spent a, 

great part of their lives together in the monasteries of Thebaid 

or upper Egpyt. 1'hey returned to their own country, Syri!_l,, 
but in 605 they were driven out of it and took up their abode 
in Alexandria where they spent some further period of eight or 

ten years. Both of them were scholars of keeu intellectual 
intcrel:it and very fond of books, whil:;t both of them were 

voluminous writers. But one would vainly ransack their pages 

for any hint or inkling with regard to the existence of the 

library in the Serapeum in their time, although they allude to 
many private libraries in the country. 

Let us suppose that the library was qnite intact when the 
Arnbs entered Alexandria. Now it is well known that Alexandria 
was given a respite of eleven or thirteen months during which 
the trcat,y entered into with the 1Husli1m; was to be ratified by 

"'See Gibbon for tht'. detail:. of this vandalism, 
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the emperor Heraclius. During this period, and for many 
years afterwards when it was re-captured by the Romans and 
then re-taken by the Mussalmans, the city continued to be open 

and safe from the seaside which protected more than two-thirds 
of the walls of the city as well as the harbour. For many years 
to come the Arabs were without boats or ships of any kind. 
Now after the first treaty of surrender Alexandria remained 
unoccupied for eleven months, and in the treaty it was expressly 
stated that during the interval not only might the R.:1mans them
selves depart, but they might carry off all their moveable 
possessions and l'aluables.• During all this period the sea was 
open and the Romans had a splendid fleet of their own in 
addition to hundreds of trading vessels that visited the harbour 
every month. The Arab fleet was as yet non-existent. There 
was then absolutely no hindranca in the way to and from 
Constantinople. rrhe market value of the books, if they ever 
existed, must have been enormous: "their literary value must 

have been keenly appreciated by a large number of persons with 
intellectual interests; and these students would surely have 
forestalled the fabled zeal of John Philoponus by securing 
tihe removal of such priceless treasures while it was still time, 
instead of leaving them at the mercy of the desert warriors to 
whom the city was to be delivered.'' Surely they would have 
proved true to their words unlike the Christians who made 
covenants only to break them, as is amply borne out by 

history.t 

We b~ve already mentioned the name of Abdul Latif in 
this connection. Failing to find any direct proof for this 
baseless calumny attributed to Amr-ibn-As, some of the 
Christian writers have sought to read its corroboration in the 
writingo of Abdul La.tif, Al Mn.krizi, Ibn Khaldun and Hadji 
Khalifa. Leaviog Abdul Latif for the present we take up 

*See Job., of Nikion, 'freaty of Aloxa11drb1. 
tSee Moo1, in Spa.in b7 Stanley Lant Poole, 
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Al-Makrizi. He was born in 1365 and died in 1441, that is, he 
flourished nearly a century after Abdul Latif. In the first volumd 

of his book under the heading of 'Amud as Sawari-Pillar of 
Columns (Diocletians' Pillar) he quotes Abdul Latif verbatim 

as his authority. Thus Al-Makrizi's name is eliminated from 
the list of authorities ·which is now reduced to three. 

Hadji Kbalifa and Ibn Khaldoon are mere misnomers in 

this connection, for nowhere docs the latter make any mention of 
the destruction of the Alex:andrian Library by the Muhammadans. 

It is true that in his description of the conquest of Persia he 

remarks that the Persian I ibrary was destroyed by the Muslim 

soldiers, but it does not follow that they must have also destroyed 
the Alexandrian Library. The statement of Ibn Khaldoon that 

the Muhammadan soldiers destroyed the Persian Library is 
unfounded. But as the question has no direct connection with 

our subject, we do not enter into its discussion here, else we 
aould show that even in this case as in that of the Alexandrian 

Library the Mu,:ilims have been unjustly made the target of 

Christian misrepresentation. 'ro jump to the conclusion that 
the Arab soldiers must have destroyed the Alexandrian Library, 

since they destroyed the so called Persian Library shows 
fallacious reasoning and bad taste. 

Now we come to the statement of Hadji Khalifa who 
flourished in quite recent times. His words which are adduced 

in proof of this assertion are :·-

"In the early days of Islam the Arabs paid very little atten
tion to any other Science except Lexicography, 'l'heology and 

Medicine. And even these were attended to as common people 

stood in great need of them. 'I1he reason being that the rules 

of Islam and the beliefs of the people had not as yet attained 

that indelibility and soundness which would have withstood the 

onslaught of tho Sciences cultivated by the ancients. Even 
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it is said that the Arabs destroyed all those boohs that came into 
their hands.'' Now a mere cursory glance at the passage will 
show that it is not any historical event that the author is allud
ing to, on the other hand, he is only expressing in a general 
wa.y his own opinion about such occurrences. It is not more 
thari his own individual opinion which must not be confounded 
with a fact. To crown all his last sentence is worth remembering. 
'It is said' he says, which shows that he is not alluding to 
any event which is historically a fact, but a fable that has gained 
some currency without any strong argument or evidence to 
corroborate it. 

So far we have seen that Makrizi has simply quoted the 
words of Abdul Latif, while Ibn Khaldoon and Hadji Khalifa, 
do not make even an indirect allusion to the destruction of the 
Alexandrian Library, For the present we leave the consideration 
as to how far we can regard t,he books of these authors as 
containing true historical data. This is a point which requires 
at least a separate article. But for the purpose of the present 
article, we have shown that even in their present condition these 
authors give a direct lie to this allegation. 

Now only Abdul Latif remains. He was born in 1161 A.D., 
at Baghdad. He saw a good deal of warfare with the Crusaders. 

He travelleo all over the Levant and stayed a great deal in 

Egypt. About 1200 A.D., he wrote his history of Egypt, entitled, 

Kitab-ul•Ifada,.wal-I'tbar. In this book he has managed to 
write only those accounts which he saw himself. Under the 
heading of Am ud-as-Sawari-Diocletia,n's Pillar-he has written 

everything ahout it describing by the way : ..) _,. ... ,.JJ )~l2l 1.:11 _/ j~. _, 

Lr; ~~ 1.:1ls' IJ'jJJ ....r~J lb tb-Jl GS; J-o.su ~jis- i~.o,,1:J u47"- 1:.1"' 

1.,/°WJ 1:.1~ _, 1 .... .:. tf:; 1~ "-::"''l{ g_; ~~ 11 !.; _, ,..1.-.JJ JI.) 1.:1~ 11jJ _, Kt..C~dJ ~ 

ylb.sd J t.:.1~ J'°'s= l J t..t l~ 

i.e., ''It is sn.id that those columns uphold the Porch of Aristotle 
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who taught philosophy here, that it was a school of learning, and 

that it contained the library which was burnt by 'Amr at the 
instance of Caliph Omar.'' Now Aristotle never taught at 
Alexandria, neither was any porch erected for him to discourse 
in, nor as we have shown was there any library for the ruthless 
hands of 'Amr. So on examination this statement turns out to he a 
bundle of falsehoods, pure and simple, which are only too readily 
adopted by the unscrupulous enemies of Islam. They do not 
even sec that Abdul Latif describes it in the passive voice, third 
pcrso11. His words begin with .J{ .i~ (It is said) and all the 
cbuscs that follow it are subordinate noun clauses, governed by 
the transitive verb j jl• This being the case we can eliminate 
Abdul Latif from the list of authorities and the whole cobweb 

woven into a false allegation against the conqueror of Egypt is 
brushed away. Supposing we accepted this statement of Abdul 

Latif as his own belief, we could still venture to demand the 
authority which would have again put the enemies of Islam in a 

piteous predicament. Thus we see that the story is devoid of all 
external evidence. So we turn now to examine the composition 
of the story. 

Internal Evidence. 
The story as it stands requires some elucidation on certain 

points. 1, Did the library exist? 2, \Vho was this John Philopou

us (Grammarian) and when did he exist? 3, Then there are 
certain minor points, the number of books and the situation of 
the ~ibrary. We have already answered the first question in the 
negative; with this the whole edifice so elaborately set up, 
totters and collapses. But in order to bring home our point, we 
wish to take np every point separately. '' Granting for a 
moment that the destruct,ion of the Library took place as related, 
we have to believe, tliat instead of being made into a bonfire on 
the acropolis, the books wore laboriously put into baskets and 
taken down the city ; that they then were laboriously distribu• 
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ted among the countless baths ; that they served as fuel for the 
liipace of six months. This is a tissue of absurdities. Had the 
books been doomed, they would have been burnt on the spot. 
Had ' Amr refused them to his friend Philoponus, he would not 
have _placed them at the mercy of every bath-keeper in the 
city. If he had so placed them, John Philoponus or any other 
person might h:we rescued a vast num her of them at a trifling 

cost during the six months they are alleged to have lasted. 
Further, it can not be questioned that in the seventh century a 
very large proportion of the books in Egypt were written on 
vellum. Now vellum is a material which will not barn, as fuel, 
and all the Caliph's orders could not make it burn . • • • . . .• 
• • . When one has deducted the number of writings on vellum, 
how can it be seriously imagined that the remainder of the 
books would have kept the 4000 bath-furnaces of Alexandria 
alive for 180 days? The t.ale, as it stand&, is ridiculous; oue 
may indeed listen and wonder."• 

Was John Philoponus alive at the time of the Alexandrian 

conquest ? '' The earliest known work of Philoponus is his 
Treatise against Joannes, C. P. which was composed about A. D, 
568 ; his commentary on the physics of Aristotle in 617 is his 

latest. He was born about A. D. 525. See Chinton (F. R. II. 164, 
176, 831-333)1 who has closely investigated this subject. If 
Philoponus bad been alive at the capture of Alexandria, he must 
have attained the great age of 116 years. Such longevity could 
not have escaped notice. As all writers are silent respecting it, 
we may infer that he died long before the time at which he is 
said by Abulfaragius to have bad this extraordinary interview 
with ~ Amr."• See editorial note, Gibbon, Vol. VI, page 64, as 

well as 'The Arab Conquest of Egypt' by Butler. 

Parthy (Alexandrinisches Museum) ass1gns topographical 

•See Arab conquest of Egypt by :Outler, 
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reasons for doubting this story. See Encyclopaedia Britannica, 

Vol. XIV, page 511. 

Thert:, is one consideration more an~ we for the present 
finish our art,icle. How and under what conditions was Alexan
dria taken? vVhat was tho trt,atment meted out to those 

cities or countries that wero conquered under similar circum
stances? What was the practice of Omar? And lastly what 
kind of man was 'Amr himself? As everything was done 

under the orders of Omar, therefore, we shall see his treatment 
of the conquered places at first. What were his orders concern

ing Egypt in general and Alexandria in particular. 

Jerusalem capitulated on the following terms when Omar 
in person undertook a journey to confirm it: 

"This is the security which the servant of God, Omar, 
Prince of the Faithful, gavo to the people of Jerusalem for 
themselves, their lives, and their possessions and for their 
churches and their crosses, to their invalids and their healthy 

persons and their fellow believers all ; that their churches shall 
neither be turned into places of residence, nor pulled down, 
that no harm shali be done to their church buildings, or the 
church compound, or their crosses or the property of the 
churches. ~L1hey shall be free to follow their religion, neither 
shall any one of them be injured in any way. No Jew will be 
allowed to stay with them, but the people of Jerusalem are 

bound to pay the poll tax as do the Persians, and it is their 

duty to expel the Romans and the Greeks from amongst them. 
Those who depart shall have a safe conduct for their lives as 
well as property until they reach their place of safety, but those 

whl) stay, have got the same rights and obligations as are 
enjoyerl by the pBopl~ of ,Ternsalem, but they shall be bound t0 
pay the same taxes. And if any of t:ie inhabitants of Jerusalem 
prefe1: to depa,rt with thu l{o1w.i.us with their property, they 
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shall have a safe conduct until they reach their place of safety. 

'11heir lives, their churches and their crosses shall be respected. 

Upon all within this document is the covenant of God, and 

the proter.tion of His Apostle, and the protection of the 
Klmlifahs, and the protection of all the faithful, provided those 

people pay the poll-tax. Witnessed by Khalid-ibn-al-Walid, 
Amr-ibn-al-As, Abdurrahman-ibn-Al-Auf and Moaviyat-ibn

.Abi Sufian, written in the 15th year of the Hejira, (see Tabari). 

Now these arc the terms which were given to those people 

who came under the Muslim rule. In conjunction with it let 

us sec the dying behest of Omar F.,.c ~! 1...5 iJ.,t.,! IV'~ F.ii~.±.) J u""' _, J 

J, t.ii!. ',!J ) j lk. vf~ ~iJ u' )~ 1.:1) ii..., j 6.~ J.J.J J J..o .ti.J J J ;;-J 

1t:i, lb G _,.; I _,.5i.l.(!. 21 _, r¾! 1J _, I.V'/4 •• As dying behest to my 
successor, I adjure him to abide by the protection of the 

Prophet of God, may peace and blessings of Almighty be 
upon him, that he should fulfil all those treaties that have:; 

bct:u entered into with z~·1nm,is, • (i.e., non-Muslim subjects) 

that they should be defended and that they should never 

be requir3d to pay more than they could pay without any 
difficulty. Could the author of such humane injunctions be 
so inhuman as to act against his own ordinances, in which 

it was strictly laid down that their property and everything 

belonging to them should be safe ? We know so much of 

Omar and his lifo that it is incredible to believe, he could 
issue such an order. 

What then were the conditions under w hicb Alexandria 

t\ After the recaptures of Alexandria by the Arabs, some of the inhabitants 
of the villages in the Dctta complained that according to the stipulations of the 
eapitulatio1., they were entitled to protection and defence by the Muslims, but 
during the campaign unfortunate as it wall, they were plundered and ruthlessly 
treated by tho Romans. Hence they demanded compensation and restitution, 
To thia remon~trance 'Arnr replieri •Would that I had encountered the Romans 
as soon as they issuer! forth from Alexandria.' 'l'o his undying fame and nobility 
of nature and geucrons administration, he at once orderd full compensation to be 
paid to the Copt11 for all their losser,;. (Sec The Arab Conquest of Egypt). Could 
such a :nau order the buruiu" of aucicnt treasures laid up in the Bruchion or 
Serapeum Li!.muy ? 

0 
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clpitulatcd ? Below we give a tram,lation of the terms of the 

treaty of capitulation from lbn Kha.l<lun. ' 1'his is the security 
which 'Amr-ibn-al-A::; gave to the people of Egypt for them• 

selves, their bodies and their possessions, for the whole and the 

part and all their numbers. Nothing shall be added to this 
treaty or taken away from it. Tho Nubians shall not be allowed 

to invade the country. 'fhe people of Egypt are bound to 
pay the poll-tax as soon as they come to an agreement on 
this treaty of peace, and when the overflow of the river has 
cc11sed-fifty millions in amount. 'Amr is bound to protect 
those whom he taxes. But if any of the Egyptians refuse to 

accept the treaty, the tribute shall be reduced in proportion, 
nevertheless we decline to give protection to those who refuse 

payment. If the Nile fails to rise to its full height, in any year, 

the tax shall be abated in proportion to the level it reaches. 

All the Romans and Nubians who come under this treaty of 

peace shall retain their possessions and shall be bound to pay 

the same taxes ; but those who refuse and prefer to depart, 

shall have a safe-conduct, until they leave our dominivns and 

reach a place of security. The tribute is to be paid in three 
equal iustalments. Upon all within this document is the 
covenant of God and His protection, and the protection of His 
aposth, and the protection of the Khalifah and Prince of the 

Faithful and the protection of all the faithful. . . . . Witnessed 
by Zubcir and his two sons Abdullah and Muhamm~d, written 

by Wardan.'' In some of the books such as Mu'jim-Al-Buldan 

WO have the words: , .. i \!) )'° ),e:i~ j) r~J , ,.,.c 1 ' j4'°) J rtJ \:.)1., 
l4lr0 ~~~ i.e., their lands and thei,· property will continue in 
their possession and shall not be in any way intsrfered with• 

Again we have the express .vords : u"" WJ '-!I~ ..i ;-<>~ ub.c J t"° JJ.lb 

('V:;.j 11 _, rt.l 1 :J"° I , ("t,.c ..> _, i~ ..,.,i2j 1 ul.c l:J t,. }) J '-!I'° • ;-a'° JA> J 

rib .,) .}.c., ('lb 1,).1'°., rib t..o., i.e., ,, This what 'Amr ga VO the peopk, 

of Egypt by way of security, that their lives, their blood, their 
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property and even their weights and measure are rendered 

sacred and invioluble. "• 

As regards' Amr, Abulfaragius himself admits that he was 
a wise man and a good administrator. In the biographical 

sketch of John Philoponus he mentions by the way,_, J'°'.c \!J I>' , 
~ J l.i2~ lJ _, "'"° j1 _, J.<~J 1 t_t~"" t_ l.o-1.... lJ J CJ-::.,,,. n:; ~.c 
i.e., 'Amr was 11 wise man who combined great power of brain 
with right thinking and understanding. He took a fancy for 
John and would never separate him from himself.'' Under 

obligations so solemn, it is preposterous to think that Omar 
could issue such an order and 'Amr would execute it. 

In the end we 11an not do better than quote the conclusions 

arrived at by Mr. Butler in his hook, "The Arab Conquest or 

Egypt.'' He says:•-'' It may not be amiss to briefly recapitu
late the argument. The problem being to discover the truth 

or falsehood of the story which charges the Arabs with burning 

the Alexandrian Library, I have shown-(1) that the story 
makes its first appearance more than five hundred years after 
the event to which it relates; (2) that on analysis th~ details 
of the story resolve into absurdities; (3) that the principal 
actor in the story, viz., John Philopinus was dead long before 
the Saracens invaded Egypt; (4) that of the two great public 

Libraries to which the story could refer; {a) the Museum 
Library perished in the conflagration caused by Julius Caesar 
or, if not, then at a date not less than four hundred years 
anterior to the Arab conquest; while (b) the 8erapeum Library 

either was removed prior to the year 391, or was then dispersed 
or destroyed, so that in any case it disappeared two and a half 
centuries before the conquest; (5) that fifth, sixth and early 
seventh century literature contains no mention of the existence 

~syuti tells us "The villages of Bi1hait1 Alkhhais, Suntais and Kurtasa rebelled. 
and the captives taken thence were scut to Medina and elsewhere; but Omar sent 
them back and made all the Copts a protected people, including Ale.:tandria and 
the rebel villages," 
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of any such library ; (6) that if, nevertheless, it h1d existed 
when Cyrus (Makaukus) set his hand to the treaty surrendering 
Alexandria, yet the books would almost certainly have been 
removed-under the clause permitting the removal of valuables 
-during the eleven months' armistice which intervened between 
the signature of the convention and the actual entry of the 
Arabs into the city ; and (7) that if the Library had been 
removed, or if it had been destroyed, the almost contemporary 
historian !lnd man of letters, John of Nikion, could not have 
passed over its disappearanee in total silence. 

'' The conclusion of the whole matter can no longer be 
doubtful. 'fhe suspicion of Renaudot and the scepticism of 
Gibbon arc moro than justified. One must pronounce tha.t 
Abulfaragins's story is a mere fable, totally destitute of historical 
foundation.'' 
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Did Jesus the Christ Live ? 
This is the title of a small pamphlet sent to us by Peebles 

Publishing Co., 519 Fayette Street, Los Angels, California, U.S. 
A. It contains two papers, one by Dr. J.M. Peebles and the other 
by Dr. David W. Hull. 'l'hese papers have been written in 
reply to an article in the Progressive Thinl,cr of November 
18th, 1911, by the late Dr. H. V. Swaringen, in both the papers 
an attempt has been made to show that Jesus of Nazareth is 
not a myth, but a real historical character. We have not before 

us the original article written by Dr. H. V. Swaringen, and 
therefore we are not in a position to say how far both these 
gentlemen have been successful in refuting his arguments. It 
is sad to note that Dr. Sweringcn did not live to see these 
replied to his article and thus we are refused the opportunity 
of enjoying a rcjoinder from his pen. 

Dr. Peebles begins by saying that in the days of his youth 
he held exactly the same opinion which Dr. Sweringen advo
cates in the P.rogrcssive, Th/inker, but as ho grew in years, he 

modified his o-pinions, and, now ho regards the position of those 
who declare the m..i.n Jesus to be a myth as utterly untenable. 

He divides his proofs of Lho existence of Jesus into three 
heads:-

1. What do th1:1 Spirits say abo □ t it ? 

2. ,vhat do the Jewish Rabbis say about it? 

3. What docs history say abonl; it? 

The evidence of the spirits to :which he gives the first place 
in his argnment, is very intcrost,ing. He says that during his 
sixty years and more of labour in the interests of spiritualism 

he 1wver k11ew a well•b .. danuudi cultured spirituali.st who denied 
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the existence of J csus Christ. Before the court of reason and 

right he putR upon the stand the following witnesses:-

A. J. Davis E1tatcd that in the great delegation of ancient 

spirits, he saw the Syrian Jesus known as the Christ, and that 

he did not differ much from the Essenes in his spiritual pre-

cepts. 

Judge Edmunds of New York, in conversing with Bacon 
and Swedenborg and one of the oriental sa6es, the latter 

declared that he had often met the J udean teacher Jesus in 

the spirit,ial heavens. 

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond's guides have frequently affirmed 

that Jesus Christ is now an axalted angel in the realms of 

immortality. 

J. J. Morse's guide, that eminent Chinese sage Tien Tsin, 

informed him that he had seen and conversed with the oriental 
Jesus of N azarcth. 

From this pamphlet it appears, however, that some other 

spirits have given a testimony which runs counter to the testi
mony quoted above, but both Dr. Peebles and Dr. Hull look upon 
these spirits as of lower order and their mediums less uprighb 
than those whoso evidence they cite in support of their view. 

For instance the spirit Apollonius, through the medium Alfred 
James, bears the following testimony:-" And from what I have 

learned aa a spirit, I conclude that I am both the Jesus and the 
Saint Paul of the scriptures." D_r. Peebles, however, describes 
the spirit Appollonius of Tayana as '·pretcntion'' and Alfred 

James as a "dii41reputable medium.'' Appollonious was a Pytha
gorean philosopher who flourished in the first century. Some 

Bpiritualists hold that Jesus was the illegitimate son of Panderi 

who flourished aboub 100 years before the Christian era and 
that the word Christ comes from Kriohna. George S. Sly who has 
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given thirty-five years to the study of this subject says that the 
word Chrishna was translated into Greek by Marcion, 180 A.D., 
and became the foundation of the various Gospels by changing 
the locality to Palestine, and the name Chrishna to Christ, and 
it was cal1cd the Gospel of Marcion." The Jesus-denying 

Epiritists drew their inspiration from a work entitled "Antiquity 
Unveiled,'' professedly dictated by ancient spirits who lived 
near the time Jesus was supposed to have Ii ved. Each one, or 
ooveral of these dictators to that book, informs us that the name 
Christ was just an appropriation of the name Chrishna of the 
Hindus. Speaking of the testimony afforded by the'' Anti 
quity Unveiled,'' Dr. Hull says: "In all probability, some 
charlatan spirit dictates to Bro. Hoberts the stories which passed 
for communications from celebrities of anti-Christian times, 
but Bro. Roberts' hatred of Jesus made him an easy mark." 

However Drs. Peebles and Hull may account for this perplex
ing divergence in the testimonies of the departed spirits and 
their mediums, the only conclusion at which a lay man will arrive 
is that the testimony of the spirits and their mediums is by no 
mo:.i,ns convincing. The spirits not only contradict each other, 
but they reveal nothing new. They only confirm the views which 
their respective mediums happen to hold. We would have 
readily believed in their testimony if they had revealed some 
thing which had never been dreamt of by man and had them
selves guided man to the proofs of the truth of their informa
tion. Man has discovered many new things which were 
unknown before and has also furnished convincing proof of their 
truth, but no spirit has been known to make such a revelation. 
Take the case of Jesus, for instance. Tllo information which 
the spirits are said to have furnished with regard to Jesus does 
not disclose any new fact. Different theories are held with 
rcg~rd to J osus by different men, and it is a curious fact that 
the spirits also hold different views with regard to him and 
those vi~ws ~re the ::;:.tine tlrnL a.re already held by men. Tho 
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different opinions expressed by the people about Jesus are :

(a) 'rhat he was a holy person and the head of the prescnb 
dispensation. 

(b) That Jesus of the Gospels is a myth. 

(c) 'Thab his teachings were infiuenccd by those of the 
Essencs. 

(cl) That the name Christ is a corruption of Chrishna. 

(e) 'rhat Jesus was no other than A ppollonins of Tayana. 

(/) Some wicked men say t,hat Jesus w::i.s the illegitimate 
son of Pandora who lived a hundred years before the 
Christian era. 

Now we find that the testimonies of the departed spirits only 
corroborate one or other of the foregoing opinions. '11his Jeads 
one to suspect that the alleged testimonies of the departed 

spirits arc but the expressions of the personal views of the so 
called mediums. W c would have readily believed in their 
testimony if they had disclosed some thing about Jesus which 

was quite unknown to the world and also furnished proof of its 
truth. 

Startling Disclosures about Jesus. 
Only very recently a very startling disclosure has been 

made concerning Jesus. 'l1ho tomb of Jesus has been discovered 
in Srinagar, Cashmere, and conclusive evidence has been brought 

to light showing that J esmi after his escape from the cross flf'd 

his nati vc country through fear of re-arrest, visited the eas tern 
lands of Afgh·J.nistan and Cashmere where the so called lost 
tribes of Israel had settled and at last breathed his last in this 
foreign land, where his holy remains still lie entombed in the 
sacred shrine of Srinagar, It has been conclusively shown that 

Jesus did not die on the cross. He was alive, though un
conscious, when he was taken down from the cross. The 
three houls' suspension could not kill him. Pilate wondered 
how Jesus could have expired so soon. Tho two thieves who 

remained on the cross for the same space of time fo1· which 
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he lived were both alive and conscious when their bodies were 

taken down from the accursed tree. In order to kill them the 
soldiers broke thAir bones, but they spared Jesus. Blood 
flowed out when a soldier pierced his side with a spear-a 
sure sign of life. After he was taken down from the cross, 

it was not to his enemies, but to his friends that his body was 

given over. The haste with which his friends tried to secure 

his body bespeaks a desire on their part to save him whom 
apparently they had not yet given up for dead. The ste.ps taken 

by the Jews to have a guard posted on his sepulcl1re also shows 

that they were 11ot sure of his death. Roman Governor was 
very loth to have J t>sns crncified and nothing could have 
pleased him more than to see him delivered. He would have 
therefore fain connived at his escape, nay he would not have 
been unwilling even to lend every indirect and secret aid to 

save JesuR. His refraining from punishing the soldiers who 

pretended to have gone to sleep in the time of their watch when 
Jesus left the tomb also throws a flood of light on his attitude to 

Jesus. There are signs of a secret conspiracy to save Jesus. 
Pilate's wife's vision• must also have induced him to do all that 
lay in his power to deliver Jesus from the clutches of th~ 

relentless Jews. The soldiers and the centurion who refrained 
from ensuring the death of Jesus by breaking his bones as well 
::i.s the soldiers that pretended to have gone to sleep during their 

watch must have been, like their Governor, the sympathisers 
of Jesus. The centurion and the soldiers looked upon him as a 
holy man. (Mat. 27: 54.) 

Jesus, when called upon by the Jews to show a sign said 
that he would show those adulterous people no sign save that 
of Prophet Jonah and that he would live in the belly of the 
Earth as Jonah had lived in the whale's belly. This saying of 
,Jesus sethles the question once for all. 'rhe Jews sought to kill 
him, but he escaped death in the most miraculous way. They had 
done all that lay in their power to put him to death 1'ut God 

*The appearance of angels to Pifate's wife shows God's purpose to save Jesus, 
ui'd surely God has power to fulfil :U:is purpose, 
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delivered him from their bands. '11hus his escape was a S1gn 
for the Jews. Tho words of J cirns also indicated the way in 

which the sign was to be shown and the manner in which he 

waE to be deli vcrod from the hands of his murderous foes. He 

was to be placed in the belly of earth like one dead, but his 

ca,se was to be like that of the J onnih in the belly of the whalo. 
The latter when in the belly of the whale, was not dead, but 

ali vc. Similarly Jesus was to be alive and not dead in the 

bosom of the earth. Jesus by comparing his case to that of 
Jonah clearly indicated the way in which he was to escape. Ho 
was to enter the sepulchre alive and come out of it alive, just as 
Jonah had entered his living sepulchre alive and had come out 
of it alive. The tomb in which Jesus was laid was not such as 

would have suffocated him to death. It was a small chamber 
hewn in a rock, with a door which was closed by means of a 

heavy stone. 'rho sepulchre was spacious enough to permit a 
number of men to stay in it without being suffocated. It lay in a 
garden belonging to a devoted friend and loving disciple of 
Jesus who must have lavished care on him to restore him to 

consciousness. Jm,us left the tomb on the third day. The women 

that went to embalm the body of Jesus with spices and per. 
fumes found that the stone had been rolled away and Jesus was 
not to be seen in the sepulchre. 11he body that had been nailed 
to the cross was not in the tomb. 'l1his deals a death-blow to the 
theory that it was not with his body of clay but with an astral 
body that Jesus rose. 'l'bough Jesus was not in the sepulchre, 

he was not also at any great distance from it. When the women 
stood wondering at the disappearance of Jesus, a familiar voice 
spoke to them from behind and on turning round they saw that 
their master whose sacred body they had come to anoint sbood 
before them, but he was dressed, not in his own clothes, but 
in those of 3, gardener. The reason of this disguise was apparent. 

Ho had had a narrow escape from death, and if he had again 

been lleou by Lhc Jows, he would burcly lmvo bcc,i.i re-arrested 
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and hung once more on the cross. He did not wish to be 

recognised by any Jew. His followers were still at Jerusalem, 

but he did not think it safe to meet them there. Hence 
he sent a secret message to them to depart for the distant 
province of Galilee and promised to see them there. He 

seemed to be in a great hurry to leave Jerusalem. To delay 

was hazardous. He told the wo1nen that he would go before 

his disciples. \Vhy such hurry and why such haste to leave the 
place? vVill any Christian answer this question? He knew 

that the Jews would soon come to know that he left the tomb 

and that they might make a search for him. His case was like 

that of a person who makes good his escape from a prison and 
his only concern after leaving the place is to flee away in 

disguise lest he be recognised and re-arrested. He walked 
the whole distance to Galilee on foot, which he need not have 

done if he had been ot,her than an earthly being. Again, he did 
not take the direct road to Galilee but followed a circuitous 
path.• This was evidently done to evade pursuit. In the way 

also he did not throw off his disguise. The two disciples whom 
he met on the way to Emmaus failed to recognise him on 
account of his disguise. He met his disciples only in secret 
or out of the way places and did not stay long with them. 

That was also due to the fear of being re-arrested by his 

enemies. He did not at all make a p11blic appearance. He 
also suffered from hunger and thirst. Whenever he met his 
disciples, he asked them whether they could give him something 

to eat and he ate in their presence. This clearly shows that 
he was yet in his earthly mould; he was not a spirit but au 
ordinary mortal with a mortal body. He met his disciples to 
show to them that he had escaped the accursed death of the 
cross. If he had not seen them a~ain, their faith in his 
Messiahship might have been shaken and they might have gone 
back to the faith of t,heir fathers, Rceing that he whom they 
had taken for the Promised ;\lessiah of the Jews had died a 
death, which, accordiug to the Old 'festament, was an accursed 
-----------------

*.Ewmaus did not lie uu lu1,; uircci ruud tu (falilu·. B(;c wapa d ancient f:Jyria 
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one and could not fall to the lot of a true Messenger of God. 
He saw them to re-establish their tottering faith. When one 

of them found it hard to believe that he was the very person 

whom the Jews bad nailed to the cross, he asked him to put 

his fingers into the prints of the nails. 'l1his he did to satisfy 

him that he was not a spirit, but the very Jesus in his flesh and 

bones that had been nailed to the cross. The statement that he 

appeared suddenly among his disciples when they sat eating 
and drinking with closed doors and that he disappeared as 
suddenly again is a myth. If that were the case, the sus

picions of the doubting disciple were only two well founded. 

If it.i'3 true that he asked Thom:;i.s to put his :fingers into the 
prints of his nails ; if it is true that he ate in the presence of 
his disciples ; if it is true that he disguised himself as a 

gardener after leaving the sepulchre ; if it is true that he 
walked the whole· distance from Jerusalem to Galilee on foot; 

if it is brue that he took every possible precaution against re
arrest, it follows as clearly as day follows night that the statement 

that he appeared suddenly in rooms whose doors were shut is 
false and that his was not an astral body, but a body made of 

flesh and bones. This also shows that the statement of the 

Evangelists that forty days or so afber the tragic events of the 

crucifixion he was lifted up to heavens by a cloud is a m;yth, 
for it being established that he was in his body of clay, it is 

foofoih to say that a vapoury cloud lifted him up to heavens, 

No cloud has power to raise a body of clay ; no mortal can 
soar to heavens. If he assumed an aerial body, where did his 

body of clay go? Ho did not leave it in the sepulchre; and 
we have seen that it was with a body of clay that he moved 
about during the remaining days of his sojourn in his native 
land. 

Add to this the testimony of the medical works which name 

an oinbmenb called the "Ointment of Jesus'' or the'' Ointment 

of the Apostles" and say that it was prepared for J esua by his 
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disciples. The name of this Ointment and its history has been 
taken from a Matm·ia Medica in Greek and is still mentioned 
in all the important books of Unan,i, medicine. The Greek 
"-l1atcria Medica was translated into many foreign languages 
and an Arabic translation of it was nrnde in tho reign of Caliph 

Al-Mamun. All the learned Unani physicians, Jews, Magians, 
Christians and Muslims that have written on medicine have 
mentioned this ointment. It is a fact which is well-known to 
those who follow the Greek school of medicine. The reference 
to this Ointment is found in over a thousand medical books 
and the recipe found its way not only to the East but also to 
the West. I refer the reader to the following books :-

1. A Dictionary of Medicianc, by Rabloy Dunglison, 

M.D., L.L.D. (1866). 

2. Lczicon Medicum by Dr. Hooper, page 1241. 

3. The Latin llfateria Mcdi,ca, Chapter on tho Diseases 

of Skin. 

4. The Greek !J:latcria Mcdica 1 Chapter on the Diseases 

of Slcin, 

Now the disciples lived with Jesus for only about 3 years, 

and during this period the only wounds which Jesus is known 

to have received were those which he received on the cross, 
and, therefore, it is evident that the ointment in question was 
applied by the disciples to the wounds of Jcsuti and it healed 
him. Thus this ointment is another interesting evidence of the 

escape of Jesus from the cross. 

More evidence could be quoted from the scriptures to show 
that Jesus escaped the accursed death of the cross, but the 

space at my disposal does not permit of this. 

The question now ari8es, Wlrnre did Jesus go after his mira

culous escape from the cross? The Christians answer this ques~ion 
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by referring to the testimony of Mark who says: " And the 
Lo::d Jesus, after he had spoken to them, was taken up into 
heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of God.'' Here is indeed 
a testimony, but is it worth anything? Can a body of clay be 
lifted up to heaven? Will you believe a man who says that 
he saw a mortal with flesh and bones and marks of wounds on 
his body rising to heaven? Indeed in these days of aeroplanes 
and Airships, it is possible for a person to rise a few hundred feet 
above the earth, buli it was not pos,iible for any being with a 
body of clay to rise to heaven in the days when Jesus lived. 
Again, the testimony does not only state that Jesus was taken 
up into heaven but also that he sat on the right hand of 
God. Now the second statement makes the testimony still 
more worthless. Let us suppose than the disciples saw Jesus 
being lifted up in a cloud, but did they also see him taking his 
seat on the right hand of God ? I don't think there can be any 
Christian so insane as to assert that the disciples did see Jesus 
not only rising heavenwards but also taking his seat on the 
righb hand of God. 11he latter assertion is plainly a baseless 
statement. It cannot be supposed that any of the disciples saw 
Jesus seating himself on the right hand of God, Now what 
weight can be attached to the testimony of a person who makes 
two statements at one breath, viz, (1) that Jesus was taken 
up to heaven and {2) that he took his seat on the right 
hand of God. As the latter statement is evidently baseless, it 
follows tlmt the former is equally ground less and both must be 
rejected as false. Those who say that Jesus rose up to heaven 
also inform us that he took his seat on the throne of God. 
Evidently they did not see him doing the latter act, this shows 
that their assertion that he was taken up to heaven is also worth 
rejecting. As one of the two statements is a wild assertion, 
so the other statement must also be treated as such. The sitting 
of Jesus on the throne of God was not witnessed by the disciples, 
so his supposed ascension also was not seen by them. Neither 

of them is an historical fact. 
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It is amusing to see that the whole Christian religion rests 
on a foundation of ~mnd. It is founded on the suppoRition that 
Jesus was God, that he died the accursed death of the cross, 
that he rose from the dead and being lifted up to heaven, took 
his seat on the right band of his Father. But it is pity that all 
these a1·e haHolcss aRscrtions. Jesus was a weak human being, 
he did not rise from the dead, but left his tomb because he 
was alive when he was laid in it. Having left the tomb, be fled 
the city in disguise, saw his disciples in secret and never 
appeared in public. If he had risen from the dead, why did he 
observe such secrecy? Why did he not rise from his tomb in 
broad day light, why did he not proclaim his victory over death 

and why did he not rise to heavens before the eyes of the whole 
world? What need had he to observe such deep secrecy about 
a matter on which depended the salvation of the whole human 
race? Christians tell us that salvation depends on- a belief 
in the ascension of Jesus towards heaven, but when we ask them 
to show that his ascension to heaven is an historical fact, they 
can not produce any evidence worth the name to show than 
he actually ascended to heaven. 11he idea that Jesus ascended 

heavenwards in a cloud is an absurdity and salvation can not 
depend on a belief in absurdity. From the first chapter of the 
Acts it appears that the disciples were on mount Olivet when 
Jesus parted with them. Jesus may h1i1.ve ascended the mountain 
in a cloud and then disappeared from their sight, and they may 

have superstitiously taken this for an actual ascension to heaven. 
Anyhow, it is highly absurd to think thatJesus in the same body 
with which he left his sepulchre ascended to heaven in a cloud 
and then took his se:1,t on the right hand of God. God does nob 
occupy any fixed place in the heavens and has no visible 
Throne where Jesus may be said to have seated himself in the 
same body in which he had taken final leave of his followers 
and which was the same that had been nailed to the cross. 
Mark how foolish and absurd are the dogmas in which we are 

called upon to believe in order Lo n.ttain salvation ! 
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Another circumstance also shows the ahmrdity of the 

Christian story that Jesus was lifted up to heavens, there taking 
his scat on the right hand of his heavenly l!,ather. The author 
of the Acts tells us that while the disciples wore beholding 

Jesus going up to heaven, two men stood by them in whine 
garments, who also said, ''Ye men of Galilee, why stand you 

looking up to heaven? This Jesus who is taken up from you 

into heaven, shall so come as you have seen him going into 

heaven.'' Here we are told that Jesus had gone up into heaven, 
and that he was also to come back in the same way. Elsewhere 

Jesus himself is represented as saying that he would come back 
in the life-time of the then living generation. Now if Jesus 
had come back in the same way as he is said to have gone up 
to heaven, there would have remained no doubt as to the truth 
of the statement that he was taken up to heaven. His coming 
back from heaven would have been a sure proof of his having 
gone there. But though not only that generation in whose 
life-time he had promised to return, but hundreds of generations 
have passed away, yet Jesus has not been seen coming in clouds 
from heaven. This shows that the story of his ascension to 

heaven is a myth, pure and simple, for if there had been any 
truth in it the other part of the story which related to his 
coming back in the clouds should have turned out true. 

A Christian may ask me here, If Jesus did not ascend to 
heaven, where else did he go? To this I would reply, that I 
am not bound to answer this question. If a person is compelled 

to bid farewell to his friends and never returns to see them agaiu, 

it does not show that he has ascended to heaven. Bu1J unfor

tunately for Christianity, in this age of wonders, a discovery has 
been made which has exploded the theory that Jesus was lifted 
up to heaven. The tomb of J esns has been discovered and it has 
been conclusively established that the occupant of the tomb is 
J csus son of Mary. The tomb lies in the Khan Y ar Street of 
Sriuagar, Kashmir. Tho firs~ thing that aLLracLed our attention 
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to this tomb was the fact that it was known as the tomb of 
nabi sahib. The word nab·i, which means prophet, and which 
is common to both Arabic and Hebrew showed that the occupant 
of the tomb was not a native of India. The Hindus burn their 
dead and their holy ones are not known as nabi. They are 

known by such Sanskrit names as ai:atar or rishi, etc. Nor 
could the holy occupant of the Srinagar tomb be a Muslim saint 
for no saint could be called a nabi by the Muslims. they have 
been regarding it a sin to call any man a nabi. They look upon 

the Holy Prophet of A.rabia (may peace and the blessings of God 
be upon him) as the last of the nau'io (Prophets). They may 
call their i:;aints wal'i, g_utb, ghaus or abdal, but according to 
them it is kufr to call any saint a nabi. Many superstitious 

Muhammadans have invested their saints with divine powers, 

but none has ever given the title of nabi to any" saint. Hence 
it is clear that the N abi Sahib of Kashmir belongs to the pre
Islamic age and that he was not a na.ti v0 of India but came to 
this country from some foreign land. Furthel' investigations 

revealed the fact that he is also known as Isa Sahib. This 
revelation established the identity of the Nabi Sahib with Jesus 
of Nazareth. What further strengthens our posiuion is the fact 
that both tradition and bo )ks of history represent him as a 
foreigner who came to this country from a western land and 
what is still more strange the period assigned to his arrival 
in India coincides with the time of Christ. Another name by 
which he is known in the Chronicles of Kashmir is Yus-Asaf. 
This name also points to the same conclusion. In the first place 

it is the name of a Hebrew, for it is a Hebrew and not a 
Sanskrit word. Secondly it is compounded of two words Yua 
and A.saf. The former is evidently a contraction of YaB1,t 
(Jesus) and the latter, which in Hebrew signifies one who 
collects, was an appropriate name for Jesus, for, as I hope to 
show further on, he had come to these lands in search of the 
scaLtcrcd sheep of Israel, and therefore Asaf was a fit name 
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for him. He seems to have purposely altered his name in 
order to prevent his fame from reaching his native land. If 
it had become generally known that he was still alive, it 
might have led to much trouble. The Jews might not have 
been able to seize him, but his friends to whose good offices 
he owed his escape from the jaws of death might have been 
brought to grief. The teachings of this Yus-Asaf are still 
extant and havo been translated into various languages both 
in Europe and Asia. They are remarkably similar to the 
teachings of Jesus in the Gospels. Yus-Asaf or Joasaph or 
Josaphat as he is known in Europe teaches in parables, as Jesus 
taught in parables. Some of the parables of Yus-Asaf are 
even identical with the parables of Jesus in the Gospels, and it 
bas been admitted by the critics that the parabks of Yus-Asaf 
have not been borrowed from the Gospels. In was this striking 
similarity between the teachings of Jesus and those of Yus-Asaf 
combined with the contemporaneousness of the age in which 
they lived which led the Christians of Europe to look upon 
Yus-.Asaf as a disciple of Jesus, to translate his teachings into 
almost all the languages of Europe and to erecb even a church 
in his honour at Palermo. They did not know that the teachings 
were similar because they were taught by one and the same 
person and that Yus-Asaf was only J eaus in disguise. They 
failed to recognise in Yus-Asaf their lord Jesus, just as the 
two disciples while travelling on the road to Emmaus could nob 
recognise in the disguised traveller their Master Jesus Christ. 
Hence they conclu.ded that this Yus-Asaf must be some disciple 
of Jesus who went to India in the first century of the Christian 
era. Some have held thab he was some Syrian Jew who went 
to the eastern lands in the remote past. But all these theories 
go off the stage when it becomes known that Yus-.A.aaf is not 
only a nabi (Prophet) but also a prince,• while none of the 
disciples of Jesus was either a nabi or a prince. Again one of 
the most convincing proofs of the identity of Yus-Asaf with 

*Jesus, being the son of David, was a prince. 
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Jesus is the fact that the former gave his teachings the name 
Bushra or Ba8ho-ra which is the Hebrew name for the Gospel. 

Thus no doubt is left as to the fact that the holy person whose 

sacred remains lie in the Srinagar tomb and whose sepulchre 

has been so lovingly preserved by the people of Kashmir for so 
many centuries is no other than the prince-prophet of Nazareth 
that bade farewell to his followers on mount Olivet and left his 
native country after his life had been so miraculously saved 

from the hands of his bloo.d-thirsty enemies. The word nabi 
conclusively shows that tho nabi of Srinagar must have been 
an Israelite prophet, for it is the prophets of the house of 

Abraham only that are known as nabri; and the other facts that 

we know of this nabi fix him to be the prophet of Nazareth. 

Before the discovery of the tomb at Srinagar Yus.-.A.saj 
was declared by some western writers to be identical with 
Gautama. Buddha. But no theory can be more absurd than this. 

Gautama was not buried at Srina.gar. He was not known as a 
nabi. He did not come to India from a distant land in the west. 
He could not utter the very parables which were uttered by 
J 1:!SUS some 500 years after his death. Ho was not called 
Yus-Asaf. It is absurd to say that Yu.s-A.saf is a corruption 
of Bodisatva. If Yu.s-Asaf can be Bodisatva then anything 

can be anything. The mere fact that certain incidents in 
the story of Yus-Asaf as given by certain Arabic and Persian 
v,riters have parallels in life of Gautama Buddha is no 
conclusive proof of the identity of one with the other when 
there are so many other things that belie this theory. rrhe 

discovery of the tomb of Yus-Asaf at Srinagar is alone sufficient 

to explode the theory that Yu.s-Asaf is identical with Gautama. 
The alleged similarity between the two stories can be easily 
accounted for. Buddha is not the proper name of Gautama. 

This is a title which has been given to many teachers. A list of 
Buddhas recently drawn at Ceylon also included the name 

of Ahmad of Qadian. Hence even J csus may have become 
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known as a Buddha among the followers of Buddhism in India, 
and this may have led certain writers to apply to Yus-Asaf 
things which properly belonged to Gauatma Buddha 

I may also mention here a little incident relating to the 
death of Yus-Asaf, which bespeaks his Hebrew origin, We 

aro told that when the timo of the death of Yus-Asaf drew nigh, 

he turned his head towards the west and his feet towards the 

loast. This incident has been particularly noted in the acconnt 

of his life and is fraught with an important significance. It 
shows that Yus-Asaf belonged to the Jewish race for it is a 
well-known custom among the Jews that they turn the heads of 
their dead towards the west and their feet towards the east. 

The fact thab Jesus had come to the east seems to have 
been known to his disciples also, though they did not think it 
expedient to publish it; for it is known that some of them 
followed him to these lands. 

The Ten Lost Tribes. 

A Christian may here ask me, vVhat need did Jesus have to 
undcrt:::.ke such a long journey and why did he not spend the 
remaining days of his life in some obscure place nearer his home? 
To such a questioner I shall s,Ly that Jesus was not a prophet 
only for some particular tribe of Israel. He was a Messiah for 
the whole Israelite oat.ion. His advent was promised not to a 

section, but to the whole of the Israelite people. But the 
country in which he had hitherto preached contained only a 
rcmn::mt of the house of Isra1:d, hence it wa.s his duty to seek the 

other tribes and deliver his message to them. lf he had not 

done so, he could not be said to have done his duty. There was 
no reason why only ri. remnant of Israel should have been 
favoured with the Messiah and the gi-cator mass of the Israelite 
uation should have been utterly neglected. ~l1he exiled tribes 

boing more uumorous Lhan Lhcir breLhrcn in Syria had a greater 
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claim to have a Messiah among them. Jesus told plainly that 

his mission was not confined to the Jews still remaining in 
Syria when he said, "And other sheep I have which are not 
of this fold" (John 10: 16). He also said "I am not sent but 
unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.'' (Matt. 15 : 24)• 
How was it then possible for Jesus to seek a solibary place to 
pass the remaining days of his life there in seclusion ? He was 
still a young man and being a prophet could not lead an 
inactive life doing nothing. The restless preacher of Nazareth 
could not sit still. And how could he sit still when there still 
remained a great nation to which he had not yet delivered his 

message. Thau nation had as great a right to hear his message 
as the Jews of Syria and now that he had done with the latter, 
it was time that he should have set out in search of the former. 

It will not do to say that as the whereabouts of these 

tribes were unknown, therefore it was not possible for Jesus to 
preach to them his Gospel. If tho Jews of Syria could not tell 
exactly where their brethren were, this does not show that God 

also could not guide His prophet to the new home of His chosen 
people. Nor was it very difficult to find out these tribes. 
They had been separated from their brethren only for a few 
centuries, and it was also known that they must have been 

somewhere in the east, for it was to the east that they had been 
carried a, captives. Matthew tells us that certain wise men 

came from the east to see Jesus. This shows that there were 
people in the east who were expecting the appearance of a 

Messiah and these could be no other than the children of Israel 
for it was to them alone that the promise of a Messiah was given. 

I have said it was no difficult task to learn where the 
so-called lost tribes were living, for in these eastern lands we 
still find a people who claim to be the children of Israel, and 
there is no doubt as to the facl; thab they are the descendants, 
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of the very tribes that separated from their brethren about 

2, 500 years ago. If any body even to-day set out in search of 
the tribes alleged to have been lost, he will find them living in 
the mountains of Afghanistan and the happy valley of Kashmir. 
The famous French traveller-, Francis Bernier, who visited India 

in the days of the Mogul emperors says in his Travels, (p. 430, 

English Edition, translated by Archibald Constable) ''On enter
ing the Kingdom (Kashmir) after crossing the Pire Panjab 
mountains, the inhabitants in the frontier villages struck me as 
resembling Jews. Their countenance and manner, and that 
indescribable peculiarily which enables a tra v llor to distinguish 
the inhabitants of diffarent nations all seemed to belong to that 
ancient people. You are not to ascribe what I say to mere 

fancy, the Jewish appearance of these villagers having been 

remarked by our Jesuit father and by several other Europeans 

long before I visited Kashmere." The translator adds, '' The 
J owish cast of features of many of the inhabitants of Kashmir 
is noticed by many Modern travellers.'' 

In the Civil and :Military Gazttee, (Lahore) of November 
23rd, 1898, there appeared what the Editor called a highly 
valua b]e and interesting article, by Sir Thomas Holdich. In 
the course of the article, the learned writer said, ''They, i. e., 
(Afghans) trace their descent from Israelitish tribes ..••• 
It is difficult to account for the universal prevalence of Israelitish 

names amongts Afghans without admitting some early connection 
with the Isrnclitish nation. Still more difficult it is to account 

for certain observances, such for instance as the keeping: of the 
Feast of the passover, or for the persistence with which the best 
educated Afghans mr1intain this tradition, without some original 
basis of truth for it . . . . rrhus the Afghan may possibly be 
an Israelite absorbed into ancient Raj put tribes, and this has 
alwn.ys appeared to me to be the most probable solution of the 
problem of his origin.1' 
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H. W. Bellew C. S. I. says in the "Racecs of Afghansstan,'' 
p. 15 :-

,, The traditions of this people refer them to Syria as the 
country of their residence at the time they were carried away 
in captivity by Bukhtanassar (Nebuchadnezzar) and planted as 
colonists in different parts of Persia and Media. From these 

positions they at some subsequent period emigrated eastward 
into the mountain countries of Ghore.'' 

Colonel G. n. Mallcson, C. S. I, says in his " History of 

Afghanistan,'' '' Ferrier is disposed to believe that Afghans 
represent the lost ten tribes. . . . Among the writers concurring 

in this view may be mentioned the honoured name of Sir 
William Jones.'' 

A. K. Johnston says: '"When Nadir Shah arrived at Pesha• 

war, the chiefs of the tribes of the Yusaf-Zais presented him 

with a Bible written in Hebrew, and several articles that had 

been used in ancient worship which they had preserved ; those 
articles were at once rceognised by the Jews that followed the 

camp." 

E. Balfour, L. R., author of the Encyclopaedia of India, &c., 
s1:1ys :-· 

"The Afghans look like Jews." James Duyce, M. A., 
F. G. S, in his Cyclopaedia of Geograply, speaking of the inhabi

tants of Kabul says that they are '' tall, with black eyes and 
marked features, quite Jewish in their expression.'' 

Col. Yule, C. B., says in the Encyclopaedia Britannica, tenth 
edition : '' The women have handsome features of Jewish cast, 
the last trait often true also of men." 

A. K. Johnston describes the women of Kashmir in his 

Dictionary of Geography as " full formed and handsome, with 
acq uiline no1:,0 and feUiLuret:J resembling Lho J cwii:;h.'' 
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Many more authorities and many more proofs of the 
Israelite origin of the Afghans and Kashmiris might be quoted, 
bub tho limits of the paper do not permit this, so I will here 
refer only to one more proof. There are many places both in 
.Afghanistan and Kashmir which boar Biblical names. I will 

name only one such place which is a conclusive proof of the 
ten tribes having settled in these eastern lands. That place is 

the capital city of Afghanistan, viz., Kabul. Readers of the 
:Cible know that Kabul was an ancient Syrian town to which 
reference is made in Joshua ix, 27. It may be seen located at 
Lat. 32-51 N. and Long. 35-12 E. in maps of ancient Syria. 
r_I.1lrns the name Kalml is alone sufficient to establish the fact 
that the country of which Kabul is the capital is inhabitated 
by a people who represent the ten tribes of Israel. 

One branch of these eastern Israelities still call themselves 

Boni-Israel and live in the Bombay Presidency. They claim 

to have came originally from a country in the north. A detailed 
account of these people will be found in the Review of Religions 
for November 1909. Some sixteen or eighteen hundred years 
ago, they say, their ancestors, came from norlihern parts as 
refugees from persecution and political overthrow. These 
northern parts are evidently Afghanistan and Kashmir the iden
tity of whose inhabitants with the ten lost tribes is clearly 

established by very powerful evidence. 

Now the readers can see why Jesus undertook so long a 

journey. The journey was not undertaken without a purpose. 
Here lived the tribes of Israel and it was to preach his Gospel 

to these Israelites that he turned his steps eastward after 
quitting his native land. 

Prayers of Jesus and Prophecies of David. 
Now Drs. Peebles and Hull may see that certain new and 

very remarkable facts have been discovered about Jesus. The 
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Gospels told us that Jesus left his sepulchre on the third day. 

It is said that when the women went to the tomb, they found 
the winding sheets lying rolled up in the sepulchre and angels 
said to them, " \Vhy seek ye the living among the dead," thus 

indicating th::i.t Jesus had not died. The women told the 
disciples that Jesus was aliix, which being paraphrased means 
that he had not died on the cross and that it was a mistake 
to think that he had died. Defore his arrest, Jesus had prayed 
fervently that he might be spared the disgraceful and cursed 
death of the cross, and in the Acts V. 7, we are told that that 
prayer was heard by him who was able to save him from death. 

A prophecy of David informs us not only that Jesus was to 
be saved but also indicates the way in which that escape was 
to be effected. The prophecy says: ·• All my enemies whis
pered together agair.st me : they devised evils to me. They 
determined ag<Linst me an unjust word, shalt he that sleepeth 
rise no more." The words in italics give the reason of his rising. 

He was to rise not from death but from sleep, i.e., a state 
of unconsciousness resembling sleep. 'l'he secret of his rising 
lay in the fact that he was not dead, but in a state of swoon, 
which was mistaken for death. The readers may see that the 

words of the prophecy strongly support our contention that 
Jesus did not die on the cross. The prophecy also says, "My 
enemy shall not rejoice over me." These words also mean that 
the J cws were to be baffled in their attempt to murder Jesus. 

I beseech my readers to read the 22nd Psalm (by David) 
which clearly refers to the story of crucifixion. I give below 
some of the verses of the said Psalm:-

" 0 God my God, look upon me, why hast thou forsaken 
me?" 

"All they that saw me laughed me to scorn, they have 
spoken with the lips aod wagged the head.'' 
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" He hoped in the Lord, let him deliver him ; let him 

save hin.1.'' 

"Depart not from me. For tribulation is very near, for 

there is none to help me." 

~• For many days have encompassed me, the council of the 
malignant hath besieged me.'' 

'' They have dug my hands and feet.'' 

'' They parted my garments amongst them ; and upon my 
vesture they cast lots.'' 

'' But thou, 0 Lord, remove not thy help to a distance 
from me ; look towards my d<'.lfence." 

"Save me from the lion's mouth; and my lowness from 
the horns of the unicorns. 

"I will declare thy name to my brethren, (i.e., the ten 

tribes of Israel)." 

'' Ye that fear the Lord, praise him, all ye the seed of 
Jacob, glorify him. 

" Let all the seed of Israel fear him, because he hath not 
slighted not despised the supplication of the poor man. 

'' Neither bath he turned away his face from me, and when 
I cried to him, he heard me." 

Now, in the foregoing verses the deliverance of Jesus 

from the accursed death of the cross and the acceptance of his 

prayer are foretold in plain words. The reason why Jesus 

prayed to God for deliverance from the death of the cross was 
that according to the scriptures such a death was an accursed 
one, and if Jesus had died on the cross, that would have meant 
that God bad deserted him. Hence when Jesus found himself 

hanging on the cross and saw no way of escape, he cried in. 
agony '' Eli, EH, Lama Sabachtanhi.'' But He who was ab]e 
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to savo him from death did not desert him and rescued him 
from the jaws of the accursed death in the most mi racu lous 
way. The way in which God delivered him has already been 
described. In short, from the Gospels we learn that Jesus 

escaped death, left his sepulchre on the third day, hastened to 

leave Jcrm;:tlcm in disguise, saw his disciples in secret, partook 
of fouLl aud showed them his wounds. vVhere he went after 

bidding them fa,rowell and giving them necessary directions, the 

Gospels <lo not say. Indeed Wfl are told that he was lifted up 

in a clo11d n.nd t1.lok his scat ou the right hand of God, but tt1is 

as I have already shown is rwt proved. No :.-ane person would 

give credit to such a ridiculous account of the termination of 

the earthly life of Jesus. The facts recently disclosed have, 
however: shown beyond t,he least shadow of doubt that he left 

Syria fqr eastern lands, came to Afghanist:E.n and Kashmir, 
m1<l died among his 'brethren' having lived to a green old age. 

Now if any of the spirits whose testimony is so eagerly sought 

by the SJ:.>iritlulists a.bout the 0xiotence and character of Jesus, 
and by whose supposed rnessage so much store is laid bad 

1·evealed the foregoing fa,cts which were: unknown before and 

whica were destined to be disclosed at the ad vent of Ahmad 
the Promised M.es::;iah of the latter days, then indeed the corn

muninations of the spirits would have been able to command 

our respect,. If, under the present circumstances, we are unable 

to attach any weight to the alleged testimonies of the spirits 

we can not be blamed for it, for not only are their testimonies 
conflicting, but they have disclosed nothing v;hich was not 
known before. Their messages are as divergent as are the 
views held by different persons with regard to Jesus, and what 
is still more strange, each of them says only what happens to 

be the personal view of the m'ldium. No spirit has ever reveal
ed a thing, so far as Jesus is Cf\ncerned, which may be said to 

be original. 
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Though the spirits have yet done nothing which m.ay 
command our respect for their communications so far as Jesus 
is concerned, yet it will be interesting to know what tliese 
spirits have to say with regard to the facts related above about 
the post-crucifixion life of Jesus. Will Drs. Peebles and Hnll 
both of whom appear to be spiritualists, consult the spirits on 
this subject? If they or any of their brother-spiritualists con
descend to do so, they may also ask the spirits whether the 
L'xcavation of the tomb of Jesus at Srin::i.g::i.r will bring to light 
any inscription, and if so, what will be its contents. 

Argument of Silence. 
After discussing the testimony of the spirits with ..:egard 

to the existence of Jesus, Dr. Peebles proceeds to consider to 
evidence of history. Speaking of the arguments of the la,te 

l\Ir. Swaringen, Dr. Peebles says: "The majority of his inquires 
::ome under the heading of negatives, which, combined, might 

be n:1mcd, 'The argument of silence,' thus expressed by Dr. 
Swcringun : ' Philo, Agrippa, Plotinus, Pausanius, and othe1·s 

of the first and second centuries, never mentioned Jesus' True 
only in part. But is silence a demonstration? '' 

It is ncedl<;ss to enter into the det;ails of this discussion. 
\Ve think that both parties are in the right. If all those things 
chat have been ascribed to Jesus in the Gospels are true, then 
liis wonderful performances and the prodigies related in the 

Gospels ought to have made him too famous a person to be 

totally ignored by the great historians of the first and second 
centuries. Hence if some critics deny the existence of Jesus on 
the ground that if the hero of the Gospels had been an historical 
personage, he must have found a place in the chronicles of the 
age, their denial is quite justified. If in spite of the silence of 
the groat historians of the first two centuries we regard Jesus 

as a. historical person, we are bound to reject the prodigious 
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stories of Jesus recorded in the Gospel as mythical. Hence the 
true solution of this question is that Jesus did live, but he led 
a. life too obscure to attract the attention of the outside world, 
a.ud thD.t much th:1t is attributed to him in the Gospels is 
mythical. It is interesting to note that neither Dr. Peebles nor 
Dr. Hull attempt to prove tho existence of Jesus on the authority 
of the Gospels. This shows that they too, like their opponents, 
do not regard the Gospels to possess sufficient authority to 
prove the existence of Jesus. Dr. Peebles roars the ,vhole force 
of his argument by declaring the notorious Christian forgery 
in Josephus to be genuine. 

To be continued. 
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